the

Winslow
243 East 14th Street
New York, New York
• 1 0 0 0 3 •
info@thewinslownyc.com
212•777•7717
“I’ve tried Buddhism, Scientology, Numerology, Transcendental
Meditation, Qabbala, T’ai Chi, Feng Shui and Deepak Chopra
but I find straight gin works the best.” —Phyllis Diller

P.S. Please enjoy our free Wi-Fi: Public
Password: buyadrinkfirst

House

A BRIEF HISTORY OF
the

Winslow
An Irishman, a Scotsman and Mark walk into a bar. Though
this sounds like the beginning of a joke, it’s actually the
triad that brings you the East Village/ Gramercy area’s
THE WINSLOW.
Lovers of drinking and eating (specifically: gin and scotch
eggs), the boys braced the perils of 14th Street, charged
their way through ambulance disco parties and hordes
waiting on line for free pancakes, and set up an oasis where
people can come have some high-end pub fare (created by
our amazing Executive Chef Nathan Pauley); cocktails so
tastey you’ll want to sew them to your tongue (designed by
GM/Beverage Director Cait Moorhead); and a Gin & Tonic
or twelve.
Voted best staff five years in a row by everyone who works
here, ask us about our specialty drinks and our seasonal
selections (unless we’re busy, then please just get one of
our many delicious beers). We live to (over) serve you.
If you read this backstory in its entirety, ask your friendly
server or bartender for a shiny gold star. Thank you for
spending your money at THE WINSLOW, when you didn’t
have to spend it at all. We really appreciate it.
CHEERS,

The very attractive Winslow staff
“Learn to be stingy very soon and drink alone in the dark” —Dawn Powell

COCKTAIL LIST
Our GINventions:
Saffronal Frontier • $14

Spring 44 Old Tom, Pimms, Strega, tamarind, orange puree, saffron

Celery (+) Benefits• $14

Rutte Celery Gin, St. George Spiced Pear, lavender vermouth, celery bitters, lemon

Jalapen-yo Business • $13

ESP Smoked Gin, Ancho Reyes, jalapeno, agave, pineapple, smoked lemon peel

Jessica Rabbit • $13

Brockman’s Gin, lime, grapefruit and hibiscus bitters, rosebud, hibiscus

Powder To The People • $14

Gunpowder Gin, Pama, St. Germain, Lemon

UnoriGINal, but Classic:

Bee’s Knees • $13

Barr Hill Gin, raw honey, lemon, bee pollen

Tuxedo No. 2• $14

Dorothy Parker Gin, Noilly Pratts Dry Vermouth, Absinthe, Luxardo Maraschino

“I, like, don’t drink GIN”

Specialty Cocktails:
BetterScotch• $15

Laphroaig 10yr, Drambuie, ginger simple, lemon, mole bitters

Vodka Hell is Going On? • $14

Bramble Berry-Hibiscus Vodka, Cava, All Spice Dram, Luxardo Maraschino, lemon

A Time Tequila• $14

Espolon with grapefruit peel, Montenegro, Select Apertivo, matcha green tea, honey

I Apple-o-gize• $13

Apple & Cinnamon infused Bourbon, All Spice Dram, apple, lime, spiced apple bitters

Orange You Glad• $13

Don Q Crystal with orange peel, Brovo Orange Liqueur, Bailey’s,
Goslings Dark Rum infused with Thai chili.
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GINVENTORY
(with tonic if desired & paired botanicals):
Gin Mare • $13

Aviation • $12

rosemary stuffed olive

Barr Hill • $13

rosemary, grapefruit, coconut

Bluecoat • $13

lemon, orange, anise

Botanist • $12

cucumber, rose buds

Brockman’s • $12

chamomile, coconut

Brooklyn • $13

juniper, coriander, orange

lavender, orange

bee pollen, grapefruit
lemon, lime, orange, juniper
orange, chamomile, cinnamon
juniper, hibiscus, grapefruit
rosemary, juniper, lemon, lime

Cotswolds • $12

grapefruit, coriander, pepper

Gunpowder • $12
Hayman’s • $11

Hendricks • $13
Jensen’s • $13

Martin Miller • $13
Monkey 47 • $15
rose bud, cinnamon

Nolets • $12

Deaths Door • $12

rose bud, lemon

Dingle • $13

juniper, orange, grapefruit

Dorothy Parker • $12

grapefruit, almond, lemon

Empress • $13

ginger, clove, lemon

rosemary, juniper, lemon
ginger, lemon, chamomile
hibiscus, cinnamon, dried orange
grapefruit, coconut

ESP Smoked • $13
orange, black pepper

Filibuster • $13

coconut, lemon, coriander

Fords • $12

ginger, lemon, coriander

No. 3 • $13

Perry’s Tot • $12
Plymouth • $12
Sipsmith • $13
olive, sage

Spring 44 • $12

cinnamon, lavender

St. George Terrior • $12

rosemary, juniper, sage, lemon

Tanqueray 10 • $14
lime, lemon

“The proper union of gin
and vermouth is a great and
sudden glory; it is one of the
happiest marriages on earth,
and one of the shortest lived.”
— Bernard DeVoto

Uncle Val’s • $12

cucumber, lemon juice, black pepper

“Civilization begins with
distillation” —William Faulkner
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“Drinking is a form of suicide where you’re allowed to return to life
and begin all over the next day” —Charles Bukowski

GINVENTORY CONTINUED
Old Tom Gins:

Aged Gin:

Sloe Gin:

Spring 44 • $14
Hayman’s • $13

Tom Kat (Bar Hill) • $15
Barrel Gin (Few) • $13

Plymouth • $15
Averell Damson • $12

DRAUGHT NEGRONI • $13

Perry’s Tot Gin, Punt ‘e’ Mes, Bruto Americano

For $2 more:

For $4 more:

Martini

With a premium tonic

Negroni

1724
Fever Tree
Q Tonic
Q Ginger Beer

(served in a copa)

Mule

Flavor Note Key:
Citrus

Floral

Herbacious

Fruity

Bitter

Strong

Dry

GIN AND TONIC FLIGHTS • $25

4 one ounce pours of gins of your choice paired with tonic
“I like to have a martini, two at the very most. After three I’m under
the table, after four I’m under my host.” —Dorothy Parker
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YOU SHOULD EAT SOMETHING
LETTUCE CELEBRATE WITH SALADS
artichoke hold 13

crispy artichokes, parmesan, arugula, house vinaigrette

kale me, maybe 12

chopped black and green kale, marinated chickpeas, roasted red
peppers, charred cucumbers, lemon ricotta, sherry vinaigrette

LORD OF THE WINGS
hp glazed chicken wings 11
(8) or available in basic b buffalo

gochujang duck wing 13

(8) drumettes confit in duck fat, spicy korean sauce
“My doctor told me I had to stop throwing intimate dinners for
four unless there are three other people.” -Orson Welles

MEAT THE POTATOES
potato soup 11

roasted potato pureed, bacon, cheese, chive oil

bangers & mash croquettes 11

(3) delicious fried-ness with sausage, cheese, and potato

chicken pie 16

english peas, potatoes, carrots, onions, puff pastry

fish and chips 17

skate wing, pale ale beer batter, house tartar, fries
“I have made a lot of mistakes falling in love, and regretted most of them, but
never the potatoes that went with them” —Nora Ephron
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NO SERIOUSLY, EAT SOMETHING
BREADWINNERS
avocado toast 12

toasted rye, tomatoes,
pistachios, aleppo pepper, greens

irish dip 15

braised lamb, tickler cheese on baguette,
with guinness au jus, fries

winslow burger 16

aged lafrieda beef, hp mayo, cheddar,
carmelized onions, fries

pork belly butty blt 14
hp braised pork belly, crispy
bacon, lettuce, tomato, fries

“The secret of success in life is to eat what you like
and let the food fight it out inside” -Mark Twain

DON’T DESERT DESSERT
cheese board 18

tickler cheddar, shropshire blue,
montechevre bucheron
Barr Hill’s raw honey, seasonal
fruit, candied pecans

mad skillets 10

skillet chocolate chip cookie cake.
with il Laboratorio’s creme fraiche gelato

Orange You Glad (cocktail) 13

Don Q Crystal with orange peel, Brovo,
Bailey’s, Goslings Dark Rum Thai chili.

BITES ME
bourbon butterscotch
bar nuts 5
house marinated olives 6

fries 7

potato or sweet potato

fried pickles 10

beer battered Brooklyn
Brine’s whiskey pickles

mini yorkies 8

skillet bread popovers
with bacon jam jelly time

scotch egg 8
soft boiled egg, wrapped in
sausage fried in dreams

balls out 13

beef & lamb meatballs, tiki
masala, wasbi pea and bacon
crumble , toast points

cheese curds 12

deep fried cheese nuggets,

blistered shishitos 11

roasted red pepper aioli,
shaved parmesan, almonds

2 pigs 1 blanket 12

beer battered Irish
banger and bacon

“Never eat more than you
can lift” —Miss Piggy
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WITH GREAT WHISKEY COMES GREAT REWARD
For $2 more you can make any
of these whiskeys a(n):

Manhattan

up or on the rocks

Old Fashioned
with bitters,
sugar, orange

Boulivardier
whiskey negroni

“ I love scotch. Scotchy, scotch, scotch—here it goes down.
Down into my belly. Mm-mm-mm.” — Ron Burgundy

SCOTCH LIST

AMERICAN WHISKEY

Single Malt

Bourbon

Speyside:
Glenfiddich 12 yr • $14
Glenfiddich 18 yr • $26
Glenlivet 12 yr • $14
Macallan 12 yr • $15
Islay:
Laphroiag 10 yr • $14
Lagavulin 16 yr • $20

Blended Scotch Whiskey
J.W Black • $12
Monkey shoulder • $12

IRISH WHISKEY
Jameson • $10
Tullamore Dew • $11
Redbreast • $15

Angels Envy • $13
Basil Hayden • $14
Buffalo Trace • $13
Bulleit • $12
Elijah Craig 12 year • $13
Knob Creek • $13
Makers Mark • $12
Woodford Reserve • $13

Rye
Bulleit • $12
Rittenhouse • $12
Templeton • $12
“He drinks a whiskey drink.” Chumbawumba
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THE “YES, WE HAVE OTHER SPIRITS BESIDES GIN” LIST

Vodka
Wodka • $9
Titos• $11
Ketel One • $12

Rum
Don Q Crystal • $9
Sailor Jerry • $10
Goslings Dark • $10

Tequila
Pueblo Viejo • $9
Espolon • $11
Patron Silver• $13
Don Julio Silver • $14
Don Julio Reposado • $15
Casamigos Anejo • $15

Mezcal

Sombra • $11

“There are two kinds of people
I don’t trust: people who don’t
drink and people who collect
stickers.”
—Chelsea Handler

“I began to think vodka was my
drink at last. It didn’t taste like anything, but it went straight down into
my stomach like a sword swallowers’
sword and made me feel powerful
and godlike.”
—Sylvia Plath

This and Thats
St. Germain • $10
Luxardo Maraschino • $10
St. George Poached Pear • $11
Bruto Americano • $11
Cherry Heering • $11
Amaretto• $9
Baileys • $10
Aperol • $10
Campari • $12
Pimms • $10
Cynar • $10
Fernet • $9
Drambuie• $11
Hennessy • $12
Jagermeister • $9

Vermouths
Punt ‘e’ Mes • $10
Carpano Antica Formula • $12
Lillet Rosé • $9
Noilly Pratts Dry • $9
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From Here

CANS

DRAUGHTS

Narragansett Lager • $5
Downeast Original Cider • $8

5% ABV | Providence, RI

5.1% ABV | Charleston, Maine

Brooklyn Lager • $8

Sixpoint: Crisp/
Bengali Tiger IPA • $6

5.2% ABV | Brooklyn, New York

5.4%/6.4% ABV | Brooklyn, NY

Bluepoint Toasted Lager • $8

Bronx Seasonal • $7

5.5% ABV | Long Island, New York

5.4% | Bronx, NY

Lagunitas IPA • $8

“I’ve only been in love with a
beer bottle and a mirror”

6.2% ABV | Petaluma, California

Ommegang Rare Vos • $8

—Sid Vicious

6.5% ABV | Cooperstown, New York

BOTTLES

Firestone Walker
Union Jack IPA • $8
7.5% ABV | Paso Robles, California

Blue Moon • $8

Bud Light • $6
Not Much% ABV | St. Louis, Missouri

5.4% ABV | Golden, Colorado

Allagash White • $8
5% ABV | Portland, Maine

Miller High Life • $5
4.6% ABV | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Wolffer Dry Rose Cider • $9
6.9% ABV | Sagaponack, New York

“In a study, scientists report that drinking beer can be good for
the liver. I’m sorry, did I say ‘scientists’? I meant Irish people”
—Tina Fey
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From There

DRAUGHTS
Guinness • $9
5% ABV | Dublin, Ireland

Stella Artois • $8
5% ABV | Leuven, Belgium

Strongbow Cider • $8

CANS
Young’s Double
Chocolate Stout • $8

5.2% ABV | Bedford, England

Tecate • $5

4.5% ABV | Monterrey, Mexico

BOTTLES

4.5% ABV | Hereford, England

Fuller’s London Pride • $8
4.7% ABV | London, England

Duvel Golden Ale • $9
6.8% ABV | Breendonk-Puurs, Belgium

Pilsner Urquell• $8
4.4% ABV | Plzen, Czech Republic

Carlsberg• $8
5% ABV | Copenhagen, Denmark

Corona Extra • $6
4.6% ABV | Mexico City, Mexico

Heineken/ Heineken Light • $6
5%/3.3% ABV | Zoeterwoude, Netherlands

FLIGHTS
Flight of Beers • $14

Choose any 4 draught beers

“Sometimes when I reflect back on all the beer I drank I feel
ashamed. Then I look into the glass and think about the workers
in the brewery and all of their hopes and dreams. If I didn’t drink
this beer, they might be out of work and their dreams would be
shattered. Then I say to myself, ‘It is better that I drink this beer and
let their dreams come true than be selfish and worry about my
liver.’” —Jack Handy
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WINE LIST
“Language is wine upon the lips” — Virginia Woolf

Sparkling

Campo Viejo Cava Spain • $9/$34
Gratien & Meyer Sparkling Rosé France • $12/$46
Perrier Jouet France • $98

White

Redtree Pinot Grigio California • $9/$34
Chateau Bonnett White Bordeaux France • $10/$38
Tom Gore Chardonnay California • $11/$38
Brancott Sauvignon Blanc New Zealand • $11/$42

Rosé

Billette Bouquet de Provence Rosé France • $10/$38
BertaRosé Italy • $12/$42

Red

Votre Sante Pinot Noir California • $10/$38
Trapiche Cabernet Sauvignon Argentina • $11/$42
Domaine d’Andezon, Côtes du Rhône France • $12/$46
“In Wine there is wisdom, in beer there is freedom, in water
there is bacteria.” — Ben Franklin
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Follow Us @

thewinslownyc
TheWinslowNYC
The Winslow

“ An intelligent man is sometimes forced to be
drunk to spend time with his fools.”
— Ernest Hemingway

Please ask us about our Tuesday Gin Clubs, pairing
events, or booking your next party or event with us!

WiFi: Public House Password: buyadrinkfirst

Brunch

(available Saturday & Sunday 11am-4pm)
kale me, maybe 12

chopped black and green kale, marinated chickpeas, roasted red
peppers, charred cucumbers, lemon ricotta, sherry vinaigrette

avocado toast 13

toasted rye, sunnyside up egg, tomatoes, pistachios, aleppo pepper, greens

pudgy pancake 13

choice of plain, blueberry, or chocolate chip; served with maple syrup.

chicken and waffle 16

fried chicken, black pepper gravy, maple syrup

irish “i wasn’t so hungover” breakfast 19
sausage, bacon, black pudding, ham, fried eggs,
roasted potatoes, beans, grilled tomatoes

eggs benedict 16

poached eggs, english muffin, black pudding or ham or avocado,
brown butter hollandaise, greens

bacon, egg, cheese sandwich 12

bacon, egg, cheddar, chipotle aioli, brioche bun, greens

brunch pork belly butty BLT 14

hp braised pork belly, crispy bacon, lettuce, tomato, sunny egg, fries

winslow burger 16

aged LaFrieda beef, brioche bun, caramelized onion,
hp mayo, cheddar, fries

Cocktails*
mimosa 9

bloody mary 9

Add ons

avocado 1.5
egg 1 sausage 3
potatoes 4 bacon 2

*Add any brunch cocktail to your order for an additional $4 (limit one per meal)
or add bottomless mimosas to your entree order for $15 (1.5 hours)

